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Main message: A small propane burner with a near-constant heat flux has been used to measure the thermal diffusivity and the thermal conductivity of
composites fire protection materials attached to steel plates which were used as heat flux meters.

Introduction
• Composites have seen a recent increase as passive fire protection
in many applications especially in the off-shore industry1.
• Current procedures for fire qualification of composite products
and fire protection systems involve large-scale burner and jet-fire
tests which are expensive and often inhibit product development,
Fig. 1 a), b) and c).
• The procedure described here replaces the larger-scale testing
with a single small-scale calibrated propane burner, Fig. 1 d),
resulting in a significant cost saving.
• This saving is not accompanied by any loss in the quality of
information obtained from the test.
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Fig. 1: Fire tests, a) Jet fire ISO 22899; b) Jet fire ISO 22899 flame impact; c) FTP code Part 11; d) small propane burner technique.

Theory

Materials and Method
• PFP materials, Fig. 3 a) to c):
− Blend of furan resin and glass microspheres,
developed by TFC, 20 and 50mm thick;
− Phenolic-glass spheres composite, 12.5 and
25mm thick;
− Kaowool®, 12.5 and 25mm thick.
• Samples were attached to a 150x150x12.5mm
steel plate and insulated on the sides using
Fibrefrax® mat, see Fig. 3 d) and e).
• The centre line steel plate temperature enabled
to find the heat flux through the fire protection
material, using the plate as a heat flux meter.
• Measurements were carried out using a
constant heat flux using a calibrated bullfinch
burner (flame temperature2≈1000ºC), see Fig. 1
d).

Assuming an “effective” single point thermal conductivity, k,
and thermal diffusivity, α, of the decomposing material, the
full response can be modelled using Laplace equation. Using
the thermal lag to measure the effective thermal diffusivity
and the slope of the linear part to find the thermal
conductivity then their expressions are:
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Here X is the thickness of the PFP material, t0 is the induction
time, ts, ρs and Cps are the steel thickness, density and the
specific heat respectively, and T1 and T0 are the hot face
temperature and the initial uniform temperature of the
protection material respectively and the limit is the slope of
the temperature response of the steel plate well after the
transient induction time, see Fig. 2.

Fig. 2: Furan PFP thermal profile.

Results

Before

Measured thermal properties are reported in Table 1 below. In
Fig. 3 d) it can be noticed that the combination of high
temperature and high pressure at the centre of the samples has
sintered the glass microspheres of the furan composite, creating a
hard and cohesive structure not easy to be broken.

Furan-glass microspheres sample

Phenolic-glass spheres sample

Kaowool® sample
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c)
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Material

 [mm2 s-1]
k [W m-2 s-1]

TABLE 1. Thermal properties measured
Furan Phenolic glass microspheres
glass spheres

0.661
0.085

0.395
0.123

During

Kaowool®

2.332
0.079

d)

e)

Conclusion
• The material behaviour can be described by a simple
‘design’ relationship, based on the behaviour of a nondecomposing material, using single point ‘effective’ values
of the thermal properties.
• The propane burner can be calibrated at heat fluxes from
12.5 to 200kW/m2.
• It is a cost effective technique which can be used as a
material development framework before final fire
assessment and certification.
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testing

Fig. 3: Fire tests results: samples before testing (a) to c) ); samples during testing (d) to h) ); Samples after testing (i) to j) ).
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